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Introduction 
The use of geographical information systems (GIS) with the purpose of managing, analyzing and presenting data 
with reference to the underlying cartographic geography has grown rapidly during recent years. A key concern in GIS 
applications regards the storage, handling and presentation of data from various domains of activity at a common set 
of geospatial coordinates with the purpose of swiftly identifying and accessing the resources or data available. 
The need for coherent and contextual use of geographic information between different stakeholders, such as 
departments in public administrations, formed the basis for a number of initiatives aiming at the sharing of spatial 
information, e.g., the INfrastructure for SPatial InfoRmation in Europe (INSPIRE) [8, 10] and this move towards a 
common GIS for many different applications is sometimes referred to as Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI). 
However, the accessibility of information using different and incompatible GIS software has meant that users have 
adapted to a specific terminology, and the acquired database knowledge (structure and contents) and familiarization 
with the visual GIS interfaces module, has not been easily transferable to alternative GIS software. This is in spite of 
a large set of common questions asked by GIS users. 
The massive volume of information that need be stored in such a system discourage the user in identifying the 
desired information by using a “category by category” approach. Not the same can be said if the user could perform 
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queries in a natural language on a system that is able to take the responsibility of identifying the key components 
from the specified queries and provides the sought results or a user-friendly mechanism towards filtering the 
request/results.  
The paper is organized as follows: 
1) A general overview about how the traditional GIS applications work; 2) A general presentation on how a NLP 
approach can be applied over GIS; 3) Presentation of the i-Tour system and how it works; 4) Comparative analysis of 
the results obtained from real life scenarios; 5) Conclusions and remarks. 
 
1. OVERVIEW ON THE INTERACTION WITH TRADITIONAL GIS SYSTEMS 
GIS technology is a computer-based data collection, storage, and analysis tool that combines previously unrelated 
information into easily, understandable maps. Also, it can perform analytical functions and then present the results 
visually as maps, tables or graphs, allowing users to see the issues and then select the best course of action.  
Combined with the Internet, GIS offers a consistent and cost-effective tool for the sharing and analysis of 
geographic data among government agencies, private industry, non-profit organizations, and the general public. 
The themes in the below graphic are only a small example of the wide array of information that can be viewed or 









Fig. 1, GIS Themes 
GIS is used to display and analyze spatial data which are tied to databases. Maps can be drawn from the database 
and data can be referenced from the maps. When a database is updated, the associated map can be updated as well.  
Two main problems of current GIS are that often they do not perform the functions the users really want, and the 
users do not know exactly how to translate their needs into operations that the system can execute. The cost of 
training people in the use of a new GIS system is currently estimated to have the same order of magnitude as the 
acquisition of the necessary hardware and software (Mark & Frank [1]).  
In complex scenarios (e.g. involving Intelligent Transport Systems ITS) it becomes crucial introduce technologies 
able to reduce the learning or training time of users, and to increase the speed of the information retrieval process. 
 
1.1 GIS GUI ACCESSABILITY 
The goal of the GIS interface design is to facilitate communication between the users and the GIS. The existence 
of different conceptualizations of space has repercussions that have given rise to competing theoretical and technical 
models for the design and use of GIS interface. 
Generally, there are three types of spaces that are interwoven together in desktop GIS applications: the GUI 
(Graphic User Interface) work space; the geographic space; and the map space. 
Integrating these three spaces into one interface can be challenging: 
A) Information in the map space and information in general GUI work space must be dealt with simultaneously 
through the same sort of spatial concepts and the same sensory channels, without users confusing one with the other.  
B) The inherent cognitive difference between small-scale spaces and large-scale spaces identifies further 
interaction needs. The operations for locomotion and changes of size (zoom in/out) provided by the map spaces are 
limited to a small set which cannot fully satisfy the needs of navigation in geographic spaces.  
 
1.2 GIS USER KNOWLEDGE 
Ideally, the user interface of a computer program should present the users with concepts that are consistent with 
the users’ mental models of that phenomenon in the real world (Norman, [16]). Hence, the more that mental models 
of the users are understood, the better the user interface design will become.  
In the context of GIS, Nyerges [8] divided user knowledge into problem domain knowledge and tool domain 
knowledge. The problem domain knowledge in GIS (also called spatial knowledge) can be further divided into two 
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subdomains - the conventional spatial knowledge (gained from daily experience) and the professional spatial 
knowledge, the latter being deeper and broader than the former (Nyerges [8]).  
In other words, to make users able to make queries in GIS software and applications in order to obtain what they 
want,  a good skill regarding GUI and software functions is needed, and, also, a good level of knowledge about data 
(layers and database structures, contents and terminology). 
 
2. HOW NLP APP WORKS 
Natural language appears to be an optimal substitute for formal query languages in allowing users to access 
databases (DBs) according to their own familiar concepts and requirements, but, the explicit and structured way in 
which information is stored in DBs is in sharp contrast with the inherent vagueness and implicitness of natural 
language semantics and, more generally, with the way users conceptualize the goal-oriented information they search 
has inhibited the substitution. The results presented in this paper show that developments in NLP make the use of 
natural language as a substitute is close to fruition.  
Systems based on “semantic grammars” were quite popular in the past decades, but, recently, they have been 
replaced by systems using one or more layers of some intermediate representation language.  
The user’s query, for example “How can I get to X, by car, in less than two hours”, is translated into a set of 
clauses, “I want to get to X” ^ “I travel by car” ^ “Journey time smaller or equal (<=) than two hours”, expressing 
high level logical-semantic representations. In some cases, the module generating the intermediate level also encodes 
a world model, typically consisting of an is-a, has-a hierarchy of concepts with some constraints to limit the predicate 
arguments that can appear in the logical form (Alshawi, 1992).  
The use of an intermediate level of semantic representation raises the issue of its format and structure. Recently, 
much effort has been devoted to the development of “light” semantic formalisms, an important example being 
Minimal Recursion Semantics (MRS; Copestake et al. 2004).  
Such representations have the advantages of reducing the amount of potential structural semantic ambiguities, 
enhancing the robustness of the overall process of logical form construction and providing a mapping onto semantic 
structures. The NLP solution, described in this paper, relies on the ASQL technology, property of Ula s.r.l based in 
Trento, Italy. In our approach, natural language queries are mapped onto a level of logical-semantic representation (or 
Logical Form, LF) reminiscent of MRS, generated from a level of linguistic representation (LR) of the query. LF is 
linked to the domain ontology, which acts as a formal interpretive model of LF predicative constants and expresses 
the conceptual restrictions constraining the compositional process of building logical forms out of the syntactically 
analyzed natural language.  
Logical forms are eventually automatically mapped into SQL queries by other specific components of ASQL 
overall architecture, namely an LF post-processor and parser, a Fuzzy Engine dealing with treatment of lexical 
vagueness, an SQL translation Engine and, where necessary, a Dialogue Manager. 
 
3. i-Tour PRESENTATION 
i-Tour is a project under the 7th framework with the financial support of the CE and involves 9 partners from 
Europe. i-Tour is developing an open framework to be used by different providers, authorities and citizens, with the 
purpose of providing intelligent multi-modal mobility services. i-Tour’s client will support and suggest, in a user-
friendly way, the use of different forms of transportation taking into account user preferences as well as real-time 
information on road conditions, weather, public transport network condition. 
i-Tour mobility client applications will feature a very user-friendly multi modal interface accessible from PCs, 
PDAs and Smartphones and will include cutting edge technologies such as advanced routing, augmented reality and 
NLP queries of Databases. 
 
3.1 How i-Tour’s NLP works 
The client application allows formulating queries by natural language. The user can either type in his/her request 
or, in the case of mobile phones, tell the device using the embedded functions of speech recognition. The decoded 
text will be shown at the bottom of the interface as a cartoon and used by the system to formulate the query. 
The user will choose what kind of query interface he/she wants to use: the traditional interface, the form to enter 
queries in natural language or the function of integrated "speech recognition”. The GUI is like a typical instant 
messaging interface: it shows what user has just typed and the system’s answers. 
If he/she chooses to type in the query, the entry will be facilitated by the common features of aid (T9, spelling).  
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A simple color coding has been defined to facilitate dialogue with the system: blue (user questions), green (for 
replies), orange (report requests for system clarifications) and red (errors). The natural language query, after being 
confirmed by the user, is saved into a JSON or XML file and is sent to the NLP server together with all the other data 
collected by the system (GPS position, time, user, settings, etc.). The NLP server performs the checks on the provided 
fields and, after a formal validation, enables the following blocks: orthographic verification, name recognition, place 
name recognition, syntactic engine and semantic engine. 
The system can provide two results: 
1) The query was correctly processed and a SQL query is generated to extract information from the database. 
2) The query is not correct and an error message is returned to the user via the dialog engine. 
For example, this is the case when the orthographic correction does not reach the minimum threshold to 
automatically fix an unknown term. In this case the system will produce close-ended questions, such as “Is the word 
“station” referred to “train station”? The user’s answers will enrich the initial information and will allow the system 
to provide its final answer. 
The system collects each typed query and saves the user’s feedback. This represents global information that the 
NLP engine uses to provide accurate answers. The system will increase its performances from user interaction. 
Each data collected by i-Tour app or i-Tour web app will be parsed and, if potentially useful to the NLP module, 
will be wrapped and transmitted as additional data array to i-Tour system. NLP can save from i-Tour types of 
question selected, locations, system recommendations, user preferences, etc. 
The NLP module can be also used with a SMS/MMS interface. When the user chooses this system, the interaction 
is reduced: all dialog thresholds will be increased to reduce the number of SMS sent and received by the user. Output 
data is also reduced. Only one or two results are directly sent to the user’s mobile phone.  
The graphic interface is optimized to exploit all the features offered by rich applications. During question typing 
the user is helped by the system; it provides nearby place names (using geo-coding) and/or the frequently used ones 
in the recent queries and in recent searches. An auto completion feature is planned as well. It will complete words and 
phrases corresponding to recent collected information provided by the user, statistics regarding position, time, 
language, etc. Also, a chat-like interface improves the usage of natural language instead of the classic keyword 
search. 
 
4. TRADITIONAL GIS VS. NLP GIS 
The question: “Is NLP an alternative to the classic visual interface in the GIS scenario?” To investigate this matter 
we performed a test of use on the field with real data (provided from county of Bologna within i-Tour) 
 
The Test 
For our comparison we have considered 24 queries, covering different question patterns. 
We measured 3 metrics: access (how easy is the information to be retrieved?), speed (how much time is required 
to retrieve the information?) and quality (is the information retrieved satisfying?) 
To measure accessibility, a high skilled GIS user was asked to operate ARC-GIS for our test; for the NLP 
environments a low skilled GIS user was called upon to help. Both systems had the same underlying database. 
 To measure the speed we timed each session of the test. We counted the steps necessary to perform the queries:  
procedural (actions such as menu commands, button, tabs selection), visual (graphic interface actions such as click, 
zoom, drag etc.) and scripting (such as direct SQL application). The number of extra steps required is proportional 
with the number of mistakes or inaccuracy in the result. 
Below are three examples of queries that were tested (from the total amount of 24).  
Example 1: What are the archeological areas of interest in the Centre of Bologna? 
Answer: Selection of 4 archeological areas in the historical centre of Bologna  
ARC-GIS: reached the answer in 130 seconds; NLP-WEB: 15 seconds needed; NLP-SMS: 21 seconds; 
Example 2: How many roads cross the Racetrack of Imola? 
Answer: There are 21 roads that intersect the Imola circuit. 
ARC-GIS: 100 seconds needed; NLP-WEB: 13.8 seconds to reach the answer; NLP-SMS: 17.5 seconds; 
Example 3: Where is the nearest hospital from the Bologna train station? 
Answer: Selection of S.Orsola Hospital at 2250,545 meters from FS Bologna Central Station. 
ARC-GIS: 390 seconds; NLP-WEB: 18 seconds; NLP-SMS: 22 seconds; 
ARC-GIS results 
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The most important difference between traditional visual GUI and NLP applied to GIS is the skill level required 
for users, at two different levels: software functions and interface knowledge, and data knowledge. The first is not a 
problem for frequent GIS users, but the second is a problem for everyone: it is not possible, to make correct queries 
on an unknown data package. 
The GUI GIS user needs strong knowledge about the data models, and the different fields and contents that 
characterize each one of them. To perform a query, GUI GIS users are required to know the name of the layers and of 
the fields of the related DB that contains the desired information. Considering that the test DB of the county of 
Bologna is based on about 55 different thematic layers in which the related tables are usually based on 20-25 fields, a 
time of 2 and half – 3 hours has been needed by the GIS tester to reach a fully operative condition. We did not count 
this time in our test but we believe it’s important to raise the issue here. 
For the 24 queries ran, ARC-GIS had an average total time of 147 seconds, varying from 60 to 390 seconds. 
From a procedural point of view, the system’s performance was between 30 and 160 seconds, with an average of 
51 seconds. For the visual approach, the system’s average time was of 18 seconds, varying from 5 to 60 seconds. 
The scripting component was the same, 0, for all the tested queries because it was not part of tester skills.  
Data knowledge has a direct impact on the startup time for each performed query. On ARC-GIS we had an 
average startup time of 72 seconds, varying from 60 to 180 seconds. 
From analyzing these statistics we can state that a substantial part (51% for our experiment) of the overall time, 
needed in operating a GIS, is used in the startup phase (data knowledge). For all of the 24 questions, the system 
provided the user with an answer. For 22 of the 24 questions (91.66%), the system provided a complete answer. The 
number of correctly answered questions was 19 (79.16%). Term fuzziness (e.g. “station” instead of “train station”) is 
a primary source for the system answering incorrectly. 
  
NLP-GIS results 
For NLP we have tested the 24 questions on two environments: Web and SMS. 
When the questions were run on the Web application, additional operational times were considered, such as the 
time it takes for the user to write the query (typing skill) and the time it takes for the request to reach the server and 
for the output to be shown on the interface (computational time).  
This way, the overall time for the Web environment can be expressed as the sum of the time it takes the user to 
type in the question (with no spelling tools) and the effective computational time – as described above. 
The average overall time for NLP-GIS-WEB was of 15 seconds, varying from 8.8 to 23.9 seconds. 
Another environment used in the test is SMS based interface. For the test a Nokia mobile with T9 activated and a 
not extended keyboard was used. The operator reads the question, checks and corrects the query manually. 
The overall time registered here varied between 17.9 to 36 seconds, with an average of 26.36 seconds. The number 
of correct answers was 21 (87.5%). The system provided complete answers for 23 out of the 24 questions (95.83%). 
For all the questions the system provided an answer – no crashes. 
As future work on NLP-GIS we want to experiment the combined use with Voice Recognition because we believe 
that speed can be further improved and also it can simplify user access especially in critical conditions (such as 
temporary or permanent handicaps).  
 
ARC-GIS vs. NLP-GIS 
An output comparison showed that both systems have somewhat similar performances; NLP-GIS provided 21 
correct answers and ARC-GIS provided 19 answers. 
ARC-GIS had a percentage of 91.66% for complete answers versus 23 answers (95.83%) for NLP-GIS. 
Probably the most important aspect of this comparison is the average overall time for answering the questions. 
Here, NLP-GIS is clearly the better choice, with an average time of 15 seconds for the Web environment and 23 
seconds for SMS based questions compared with the average time of 141 seconds recorded by ARC-GIS. 
The time difference is 118 seconds if we consider the slowest NLP-GIS environment tested – SMS. 
For a better visualization of the results, the reader may look figure 2 (time is expressed in seconds). 
From the data presented, we can conclude that the NLP-GIS in its WEB version is 940% faster than ARC-GIS. 
SMS based NLP-GIS is slower in comparison with the WEB based NLP but is still 530% faster than ARC-GIS.  
Given the fact that the number of correct and complete results was almost the same in both systems, NLP-GIS is 
preferred because of its speed and better percentage of correct answers – 87.5% compared to 79.16% for ARC-GIS. 
 











Fig. 2, Time comparison for queries expressed in seconds 
Another entity measured was the accessibility to the information. We assessed the testers GIS skills by a specific 
survey. The ARC-GIS tester scored 1,8 out of 3 and the NLP tester scored 0,4 out of 3 (an NLP approach allows the 
GIS capabilities to be available to a much wider user base; also, access is done in considerably less time). 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Artificial intelligence, combined with multi-modal technologies (natural language, gestures and other human 
modalities) provides a promising alternative for interacting with GIS. Human-GIS interface can be made more natural 
and transparent as a dialogue agent between users and a GIS, so that people can walk-up to the system and start using 
geographical information without prior training. 
Based on our cognitive analysis above, the strength of this kind of intelligent interface relies on two aspects: 
1) Reduce the user knowledge required to operate the system. The intelligent agent between the users and the GIS 
systems can understand the users’ intentions directly through human languages. 
2) Adaptive interaction based on the user knowledge. The interface can judge the user knowledge through the 
conversation and adopt different interaction strategies towards different types of user. The judgment is dynamically 
changed according to the evolution of user knowledge. 
While there are still some aspects of NLP-GIS that need be refined, it can be a better solution to conventional GIS. 
Further research would be to investigate multimodal interfaces and how the visual and NLP components interact. 
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